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An authentic Tuscan d esign
ert
lives

no one would doubt this house was in Tuscany." As architect
Allen Tafoya implies, it's not hard to imagine this residence nestled in the rolling hills of Italy, rather than in
the rocky desert of north Scottsdale. Nor is it hard to imagine that the homeowners and everyone else involved
in the project would react to Tafoya's statement with a nod, a modest smile and a murmur of agreement.
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This photo: Despite the presence of a few
modern conveniences and desert plantings,
the architectural details and construction
materials appear more old than new in this
patioside view of the turret and guest room.

0pposite: Above the front entry is an iron
railing inspired by one in Siena, ltaly.
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Created bf a team of prof'essionals clrilen b1' a single vision,
the house is rich rrith the architectural cletail and itlherent
\[armth of charircter found in r,i]las throug'l'rout the central
Italian countrl'side. Having livecl in Eulope, rhe orvlters rvere
steadfast in their clesire f<rr art authentic Italian-style hor-rse, ancl

Alrled rvith cirmeras, Tafol'a, Springer and br.rilder Rarrdy
fu-nett-Romer-o trekked through Tttscanl', each filline some 40
lol1s of film rrith snapshots of corbels, tiles, stonerxrrk, n'indot's,
rvalls, ceilir-rgs, irotttvork and countless other details. "\{hen rve
carne back rve rvere all ()n the sarne page," the o\\ner says. "Al1 the

they rvere rvilling to so the extra mile-several thotrsand miles.
in fact, to 'fnscauy-to mirke sure their design team ttnderstood
rvhat thel,rvirnted.
"Thc olners, buildcr-, architect ancl interior desiguel'ezrch see

detail herc is a rcsult of tl-rat trip."
Bl,rvay of example, Tafoya recalls taking a picture of an iron
railing that caugl-rt his eye rvhile ivalking in Sier-ra. "\{hen rve
retlrrned from tl're trip, u,e found that all of us had taken a picture of the sarnc railirtg, indepet'rc1er-rtly," he recalls. "That amPli-

a house rvith cliffererrt

eyes," notes iuterior clesignel'Billi

Springer. "B1'taking us to Itah', thc ol'ners set the level and tone
of the project."
I
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fled the fact that \ve \vel'e all thinking tl're sirme lval'."
A pl'roto of the railine was later given to a blacksmith, and

a
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replica of it't\.as used near the home's entr,v.
Totaling almost 6,000 square feet, the honse is on a golf
course lot rvith mountain viel.s. It includes a high-ceilinged
space that contains a living room, dining room and kitcher-r, an
upstairs hidearvay'rvith a study and a guest bedroom, and a turret rtith an entertainment at-ea and bedroorns for the youne
adults in residence.
The primary chailenge for both the architect and builder rvas
not to disturb sections of the desert that had beer-r designated by
the city as conservation areas, including one rvith a rnassive boulder. A special perrnit allo'w.ed Tafoya to integrate the boulder
ir-rto the design of the house. It norv.juts dramaticallv into the

master bathroom, and alsri is part of the outdoor spa area, the
pool ancl even the balcor-r1' off the studr,. 'Allen took something
that was irnpossible ald tnade it a clesign element," says the
horneol'ner'. "It's not Tlrscan, but it's neat."
Other tl'rar-r that, evervthing; is as Tuscan as it can be. To
ensure tliis, the group con.rpiled a portfolio of the photographs
taken in Italv ancl ref'erred to it throughout the project, alrvays
conscious of the "tlue applicatiorr" of the rnaterials.
"T'rvo lessons I learned on the trip lvere in regard to the primitivc tise of stone :rnd the reason l,hy the houses have rarious ler.
els," Tafoy'a savs. "Ovel time buildings in Tuscany,nere added on to
as fanilies grel', and sorne no doubt strstained a significant amount
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of damage during the war. Many were probably rebuilt from rubble.
That is what gir.es the buildings their unique character'"

To replicate the look of having been built lvith materials
found on the site, some exterior rvalls feature eight kinds of
Arizona stone. On the roof, a scattering of stones replicates those
seen on Italian rooftops. There, rocks help keep the tiles in place.
Here, where building codes require that tiles be secure, the
stones are simply for effect.

For added character, Arnett-Romero br.rilt one chimney to
look as if it had fallen down and been rebuilt with a slightly dif132 Phoenix Horne
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ferent stone. On one side of the house, it aPpears as if a doorrvay
has been bricked over, a sight often seen in Tuscan homes that
have been modified over time. Just for fun, the builder also
added a few display niches in exterior rvalls, and set colorful
pieces of broken pottery into mortar. Outside the front door,
Arnett-Romero, 'lvith help from the interior designer and the
homeorvners, used pebbles gathered from Tuscany, Pebble
Beach, Martha's Vineyard and the coast of Oregon to assemble a
mosaic that serves as a permanent welcome mat.

'A Tuscan house

is made of earth and indigenous materials,"
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Top, right: The living room's roughcut limestone wall lends the air of an
ancient European castle. On a stairway leading up to the study, mosaic
risers echo the black and white tiles
often used in ltalian cathedrals.
Right: The silhouette of a chimney
contrasts with the ocher-color,
acid-washed exterior walls. As on
this residence, rocks on roofs are
a common sight in Tuscany.
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Arnett-Romero notes. "And that's also what

a

Southwest house is made of. It's how those materials are used that makes the difference."

Everything from floors, ceilings and walls to
windows, doors and railings was carefully chosen
and placed for authenticity. Grout joints between
pavers, for example, are tighter ot in some cases,
non-existent. Decisions about the way stones are
stacked, how ceilings are constructed or whether
or not granite should be polished were weighed
carefully and executed with authenticity in mind.
"Indoors we married the rustic with the polished,
something we saw a lot of in Tuscany," says Springer.
'The homeowners come fiom a culturally rich background; they're used to living with antiques."
To the antiques Springer added pieces that are
comfortable and overstuffed, yet elegant. Nothing
matches exactly, yet everything resonates with dark
wood, subtle color and touches of red. In the tur-

ret, the children's wing, red is more prominent
and lends a plaful, youthful mood. And while
upholstered pieces there don't stray too far from
formal, they are covered in durable fabrics.

A single wall exemplifies the commitment to
detail and quality afforded the house as a whole. It
also demonstrates the interior's central theme of
balancing rustic with refined. Located in the main
room, the wall is constructed of roughly textured
limestone cut on site and hand-stacked by ArnettRomero. Its centerpiece is a fireplace constructed
of polished limestone slabs that Springer picked
and placed individually. She also designed the
mantel, using custom-finished antique corbels.
Centered high on the wall is a colored-glass window surrounded by alternating slices ofblack granite and limestone. "Details just nudge the eye a little bit, but they add up to a positive whole," notes
the designer.
"In the Old World, decisions were based on
what would be the most pleasing, not how long it
was going to take," she adds. 'We did pay a lot of
attention to details. It's the details that make this
house sing."
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building with what is

for this residence made a
compromises in ord,n to achine the

aaailabl,e, the design team

fan

creatiae

look of an authentic ltalian-stylz house:

.

ln ltaly, lichen is a common sight on rooftops, but is
rarely seen here in the arid Southwest. To duplicate
the look, green slate was used on the roof.

o For cost-effectiveness, cantera stone was used in
place of travertine for a large column anchoring the

wide curving staircase leading to the children's

wing. To maintain a more polished look,
Arnett-Romero selected cantera that was
less pitted than that typically used in
Southwest design.

. Antique Tuscan pavers flow f rom the main
living space and out onto the covered patio.
Because there was only a limited amount
available, Saltillo tiles were custom-made in
"European sizes" (smaller and more rectangular than typical Saltillo)

to complete the

outdoor flooring. These also were customcolored and installed upside down to better
replicate those found in Tuscany. These
same tiles were used to tile the living room
ceiling as well.
o To obtain the ocher color used on exterior
walls, grout dye was added to the final layer
of plaster. The walls were sprayed with acid

after drying

to

achieve

a

weathered

appearance.
o

To solve the problem of task lighting in

the

kitchen, where recessed cans were dismissed as "not authentic," Springer used

contemporary ltalian pendant lights with
Venetian glass shades'
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